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Abstract
This paper describes a global framework that enables contactless human machine in-
teraction using computer vision and machine learning techniques. The main originality
of our framework is that only a very simple image acquisition device, as a computer
camera, is sufficient to establish a rich human machine interaction as traditional devices
such as mouse or keyboard. This framework is based on well known computer vision
techniques and efficient machine learning techniques are used to detect and track user
hand gestures so the end user can control his computer using virtual interfaces with
very simple gestures.
Keywords: computer vision; gesture analysis; video analysis; image processing; image
segmentation; machine learning; parallel computing
1 Introduction
Nowadays, the development of ubiquitous and embedded computing systems in our daily
life implies new major challenges in human computer interface design [3]. In particular,
usual interfaces such as keyboards and mouses are not suited for efficient and convenient
communications with such systems. As a consequence, many research efforts are carried to
establish a more natural and convenient human computer communication without specific
devices. Good reviews on human machine interaction based on computer vision can be
found in [2, 5, 12]. Futuristic interfaces, as the famous interface presented in the 2002
science fiction film directed by Steven Spielberg entitled Minority Report, have inspired a
lot of real advanced interfaces. Most of these futuristic interfaces enable human computer
communication at a distance without physical contact but they need specific devices such as
hand gloves [15] or other tracking devices for human motion capture. Although these devices
enable an accurate acquisition of the 3D motion, they are really expensive and cumbersome
for real applications.
According to vision based human motion analysis [12, 14, 17] or more particularly on
vision based hand gesture interfaces [8], the different approaches can be classified according
to different criteria: (i) the acquisition device (mono [4] or multi-camera [16] acquisition sys-
tem), (ii) the gesture representation and tracking approach (articulated kinematic or shape
human model [13], statistical shape based model [1], appearance-based approach [11], and
many other gesture modeling approaches), (iii) the nature of the gesture to recognize (con-
versational gestures, controlling gestures, manipulative gestures or communicative gestures).
Our approaches is voluntarily a simple monocular vision based approach. The design of our
framework was made in respect with the following requirements: (i) a single basic camera is
used for the computer human interaction (a major choice for the accessibility of the frame-
work in terms of price and infrastructure deployment), (ii) a user friendly reconfigurable
interface which is of prime importance for vision based user interface [6], (iii) a platform and
hardware independent framework, (iv) a real time video processing for a rich interaction,
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Figure 1: Global overview of the framework.
i.e., a small latency between the commands given by the end user with hand motions and
the execution of the actions on the machine.
The plan of the paper is the following. Section 2 gives a global description of the frame-
work and of its modular architecture. In Section 3, the different modules of the framework
are detailed together with some implementation issues. Section 4 presents some experimental
results. Finally, Section 5 conclude this paper.
2 Overview of the Framework
This section presents a global description of our modular framework for the design of con-
tactless human machine interfaces. The different modules correspond to the different tasks
needed to build a contactless human machine interface based on computer vision, i.e., (i) a
video acquisition module for the capture of hand motions, (ii) a real time video segmentation
module for the segmentation of human hand gestures from the video frames, (iii) a hand
gesture tracking and recognition module, (iv) an interface module for the communication
between the end user and the machine, (v) an engine module to execute the different actions
requested by the user via the virtual interface. A global overview of the framework and the
orchestration of the different functionalities is described in Figure 1.
The first module is FIZI module. This module transforms each image captured by the
camera into a mask of the zones of interest. These connected zones of interest are the skin
zones of the end user. Then a selection step enables to select one region corresponding to
one hand which is then tracked on all the video sequence. The result of the Tracking module
is then sent to Mouse module which maps it to a position on the virtual interactive interface
namely the Interface module. At last, Interface module interprets both the position and the
area of the tracked zone of interest into actions executed by Engine module. An overview
of the complete architecture of the framework is illustrated in Figure 2.
From an implementation point of view, the integration of the framework in the operating
system could be achieved through two different approaches. (i) The first approach is the
Direct System Integration (DSI) engine which emulates the mouse. This mouse is fully
integrated into the surrounding environment. The mouse could for instance control a genuine
keyboard and mouse software, such as the visual keyboard. Then Mouse module maps the
position into screen coordinates and Interface module does not really exist as a separate
entity. (ii) The second approach is the Interface Control (IC) engine which allows to control
one particular interface which then could interpret and execute actions.
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Figure 2: Architecture overview.
3 Detailed Description of the Architecture
3.1 Functions to Isolate Zones of Interest Module
FIZI module, which stands for Functions to Isolate Zones of Interest, is the module in charge
of the video segmentation part. Its main goal is to segment and select the zones of interests
in each image of the video sequence. In our case, the zones of interest are the hands of the
end user, and to communicate with the machine, the end user has to perform basic hand
gestures interpreted by the framework. The FIZI module concerns all the image processing
part. The outputs is a binary image which represents the mask of the master hand. FIZI
module first runs an initialization step which aims at learning the different parameters that
characterize the empty background of the application. Then, three following processing steps
are run in parallel: (i) Background removal to select only the relevant information, i.e., the
foreground area where the person is, (ii) Grey zone removal by deleting the awkward zones,
in order to reduce the luminosity dependance, (iii) Skin color detection and segmentation to
select the hands. With these three steps, the framework builds a mask of the different skin
zones on each image which could be the hands. A selection step enable the selection of the
master hand, i.e., the hand used to control–i.e. to give orders–to the machine.
As indicated previously, a first step of FIZI aims at initializing the parameters of the FIZI
module by learning the main discriminative features of the background. This learning step
consists of a machine learning algorithm similar to the one presented in [24, 19] for energy
applications [20, 18, 21, 9] and allows to detect key features of the background [10, 7, 23, 22].
This enable to improve the background removal procedure.
To build the mask efficiently with respect to the need of low computational time, FIZI
module runs three different images in parallel. These three images are the same image
captured by the camera but in different color spaces: (i) an RGB image is used to remove
the background using the learned parameters, (ii) another RBG image is used to remove the
grey zones, (iii) an HSV image is used to detect and to segment the skin zones in the image.
For each of these images, the processing corresponds to a basic threshold processing.
At last, a merging step is processed to build the output meaningful resulting image.
The resulting mask is obtained by a logical AND operator between the three images. Some
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Figure 3: Diagram of the mapping approaches. From the left to the right, absolute, relative
and relative mapping approach.
morphological operations, combining erosion and dilatation operators are applied to remove
the small noisy objects and to connect to neighborhood zones. As the output of FIZI module,
an image which represent the set of the hand zones of the end user is obtained.
3.2 Tracking Module
The objectives of the Tracking module are first, to select the zone of the image corresponding
to the guiding hand using image region features. This selection step is done by labeling the
region into connected regions of the outputs of FIZI module, i.e., the binary mask of the
skin zones, and by the characterization of the different regions. For each connected region,
size features such as the area and position features such as the center of gravity and the
location in the global image are computed. The different regions are sorted according to
these different features. Second the Tracking module tracks the selected region on the
video sequence and updates the region features for each frame. A lot of region tracking
have been proposed in the literature, and here the tracking is done frame by frame by the
described region selection process and a comparison with the previous frame. The output
of the tracking module is a image region corresponding to the guiding hand together with
its characteristic features.
3.3 Mouse Module
Mouse module is the module responsible for building the link between the output of the
Tracking module, i.e., a zone of interest in the image corresponding to the guiding hand,
with the Interface module. The main goal of the Mouse module is the mapping of this
zone of interest into a point or a cursor on the displayed interface. This implies a strong
relationship between Interface module and Mouse module. Different mapping approaches
are possible to build the link between the output of the Tracking module and the Interface
module: (i) Absolute mapping: simple ratios are used to build the link. This method is
easy and effective when the size of the image frame buffer and the interface are quite close.
(ii) Linear relative mapping: the relative displacements are used to move the cursor on the
interface. Quite noise sensitive, this method could be tiring for the user. (iii) Non-linear
relative mapping: it is the same idea than the previous, but a non linear displacement
function is added to ensure small displacements when the user moves its hand slowly and
bigger ones when the user moves its hand faster. This method is weakly dependent upon the
noise. Figure 3 illustrates these mapping approaches. Absolute mapping is mainly used for
Interface Control and for Direct System Integration. For the latter, the non-linear relative
mapping is more often considered.
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Figure 4: Sequence of gesture for typing the word ‘fox’.
3.4 Interface Module
Interface module is the module in charge of the displayed interface. Its functionalities are: (i)
to display and to manage the virtual interface from its description in the XML language, (ii)
to control, together with the Mouse module, user interactions and associated actions. XML
language has been selected to describe these interfaces, mainly because it’s user-friendly.
XML language allows the users to define the interfaces on their own.
The first step is to load and to parse the XML document. The XML file describes the
different zones of the interface and how they interact with the system. For instance, a small
square could be declared with a text label that emulate the pressing on a key, e.g., ‘A’ when
the user click on the zone. Once the XML file has been loaded, interactions and displays are
computed in order to be more efficient while processing one frame. This approach allows to
gain some precious milliseconds. In addition, a look-up table is built to quickly determine to
which zone belongs the position interacted by the user. Once everything has been processed
with the previous initialization computations, the Interface module is ready to be displayed.
This entity receives as an input the cursor’s position sent by Mouse module, and compute
the zone concerned by the current interaction. Then the entity retrieves the actions to be
executed and send them to the Engine module.
3.5 Engine Module
This last part consists of the engine in charge of the execution process. The processed
actions are sent by the Interface module to the Engine module. Engine module is operating
system dependent. Its content is quite simple: it sends the system calls corresponding to
the received orders. The order are described by three integers: one for the action type and
two as parameters.
3.6 Implementation
Our framework is developed in C++ with the Open-MP library and the MPI library for the
parallel computations. The image processing kernel of the framework is based on OpenCV,
since it offers function for easy image manipulation and processing. CBlob library is used
for the labeling for the resulting zones after FIZI processing. TinyXml library is used to
easily and efficiently parse and load the interface description from an XML file. The code
is written in an object oriented approach.
4 Experimental Results
The first interface available consists of a mouse. All common features of a mouse are present:
single left and right clic, double left clic, wheel up and down, moves. The second interface
available consists of a keyboard. All the keys from a real keyboard are implemented: letters
(A to Z), digits (0 to 9), and special keys (space, backspace, return, etc). Of course, all the
keys are not present on the same screen in order to make this interface easier to use with
small displacement of the user hand. To select a letter, the right page has to be chosen by
the user. Figure 4 illustrates the sequence of gesture for typing the word ‘fox’.
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5 Conclusions
In this paper an original approach for contactless human interface is presented. The proposed
approach, based on computer vision and machine learning techniques, achieves a virtual
mouse and a virtual keyboard using an image acquisition device. Machine learning allows
high quality of the captured images, and a parallel implementation ensures fast processing
of the captured images. This allows real time interaction of the user with the computer,
without physical contact, as required for surgery applications for instance.
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